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“This is thr COSFIDEKCE that we have in Him. that iiwr ask anything I 

according to His will. He hcareth US: And if we know that He hear us. 
wbatsoevcr WC ask. WC know that we hare tix peti&.mr that WC desired 
from Him.“-r /oirn Y., I,+& 
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. 

IYe are piad to be ab!e 10 send our this iswe of 
‘.Coofidence.‘. Alaov friends have writlen xuuch- 
ing lerters as to ihe soiriltlal blessings \vi)ich 
‘.Con!idence” bas brougShr them. Gifts, 100: have 
come in, until one has.felt encouraged LO prepare 
this number. As to the furure, II may be thar 
other issues rn%~y come out, even after very long 
in!rrvais. Just as the means are provided, for 
L’C~niidrncr” is issued on “faith iines.” 

l _. .: l -- l -- 
On November &:h! 19Z: al Eastbou;ne, there 

passed to ber res:“and to .brr reward Miss 1. 
Hag-:-ii, a sincei<lover oi her Saviour and of His 
peo~!e. Her much vaitird heiper and companion 
v& xvi:b her to the end. The iast ie;ter she 
\vroLp was a very xvelcome message to the Editor 
OT “Confidence” on his appointment to Pittington 
\yicarage. How utterly Jo~ai she was to her 
beioved Master! The memory oi her life and 
kind deeds is verv biessed 10 the souis of ail Who 

came in touch wiih her. 
. f * 

Readers of -“Confidence” wili remember our 
reference Lo an earnest n’elsb sister who ilred 
near All Saints’ Vicarage at Sunderiand. She 
once had a vision of the Lord Jesus Christ, IThorn 
she saw standing on the chancel sleps at the 
close of a service in -411 Saints’ Church. She has 
now Dassed inro the presence of her adored and 
beloved Saviour, and her remains were carried 
into t’ne Church near where she saw Him in her 
vision. So, one by one our friends pass over and 
leave us waiting for our call. 

Pittington Parish, County Durham. 
- 

The Editor’s NEW Surroundings. 

+t* 

IV-e a;elook$g forward to my-elder daughter’s 
-wedding day on Wednesdai, August 15th. Seine. 
of our friends from Sunderland are coming orer 

Since the last issue of’“Confidence” aoofarcd 
the recently aopointed Vicar-of Pitting& has 
settled down-‘in his. new .surrpundings. IYith 
great thankfulness he acknowledges many 
tokens of God’s approvil of the acceptance by 
him of this important charge. M%erever he 
has gone in and out among his 2000 nex\ 
parishioners he has been welcomed wi:h warmth 
and affection. “I prayed that you might come, 
and no\v God has anstvered prayer, praise 
Him I” said one of the Pittingron friends \vho 
had been greatly helped in our Sunderiand 
meetings some years ago. 

Haligarth Church has been mcire than wel! 
filied on the Sur.day evenings. Often so 
cro\rded that they said, “It’s like Harvest 
Festival nearly every Sunday night now-a-daxs.” 
(And such hearty singing !j Two “Courses. of 
Sermons have been preached by the Editor, 
the first on well-kno\vn Hymns, and the second 
on “The Epistle to the Romans.” Then a 
number of friendly clergymen have, at the 
Vicar’s request, visited the Church to give a 
mid-week Sermon on the Wednesday after- 
noons. From .fairns round about aild from 

-:outlying cottages parishioners have cycled and =-. 

- :: ,. 
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To E$JXNE AND OTHERS.--Any matter in this Paper may be re-prinkd on conditjc& that full 

acknowiedgm~nt is made thus :-“ From ‘Confidence,’ Pittington, Durham.” 

An Unforgotten Lesson 
As to Sabbath Keeping. 

The Editor of “Confidence” received a 
letter the other week from one who rnan)-z 
mar!!_ Tears ago was a chorister in hlS 

Church at Nonkwearmouth. He \vrote 
from Kew l‘ork, where he had heard of 
his old \‘icar’s call to Pittington. “hoping 
vou wili have better health and be spared 
for many years to carry OI? khe good 
\VOTk.‘: 

He &tes :- 
1 have had some thiiliing experiences, but God 

has always been watching over me. I \viII never 
forget some of your sermons you preached thirt?: 
Years ago, one in particular, when you quoteo 

I I 

the verse:- 
:. A Sabbath well spent brings a week of content 

And rest for the toils of the morrow; 
~_~ ~ Fut a _S_~bb~!h_~.profaned. wha[e’er may be 

gamea, 
ISa sure fore-runner of sorro\v. 

IL is 12 months a<o x:hen I saiied from Rouen. 
France. bound for K’ew CJrieans. as an engineer 
on the S.S. “Coylet.” a Giaspoxv shiq. A: Kev 
O;leans xe iwded pasoline and sailro for France 
on February 5:h. 1922. Sund?y n1ornin.c. il: dense 
iog. AI noon we struck the sloe of Ibe Mississippi 
I;iver: which almos: turned Ihe ship over. It was 
a very lryillg Lime and a narrow escape. I orren 
toid our chief steward aboul how I spent m> 
Sundays, and predicting what would happen the 

folio\ving week. I will never forget that Sunda! 
night, xvhen he came to me and asked me wha: 
sort of a week was in slore for us. I told him 
that in the middle of the week something serious 
would happen to the ship, but there would be no 
lives lost. I aiso told him to put his trusl in God. 

At 12 o’ciock noon on \\‘ednesday, Februar! 
8th: we stopped the engines for repairs. The 
tanks had all been slrained. with the result that 
the gasoline got mixed with the oil fuel. AI five 
minutes to one fire broke 001 in the stokehold. 
I knew the ship was doomed. I never,lost faith. 

. . 
-:-.. 

- .._... -.-._.. ___-..- 
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(An UoforBotten Lesson-continued.) I.” 

I gave me look up to heaven and asked God to 
protect us. We fought the flames till \ve were 
almost cut off, and how we go1 out of the engine 
room alive was a miracle. God had been with 
OS all Ihe time. We had 

TO JChlP ISTO THE LIFEBOATS. 

iron heard in the House lvhile it \vas ill 
building.” 

How many deep and glorious thoughts 
there are to be found in this marvellous 
chapter of history! We who are those . . 

Two had to jump into the sea. However, \ve 
were all saved, after bring in a rough sea 
over two hours. The ouly man lhat was full! 
clad was the chief stt-ward. He told me after 
that he had not forgotten what 1 fold him O:I rile: 
Sunday night. 

“11v1ng stones” spoken about in the first 
epistle of St. Peter (ii., 5, 6) do well to 
remember from$vhence we came. 

\Ye were taken to Savannah, and from there to 
Kew \-wk. The British Consul would not pa! 
me off uniess I got a job and a letter from rn) 
emp!qyer. The following day being Sunday, the 
captam and I went :o church morning and evening, 
“The Grace Church, Broadway.” The service 
was beautiful. Rather slranpe, I told the captain 
I would be successful during the weei;. I \vent 
LO the Grace Line shippixp office on lhe ‘Tuesday, 
and went again on the Thursday and was en- 
gaged. I have remained ol er he:? zinc:-. ~r;iciii~< 
bctwecn the States and Mexico. 

\\‘e are told that Solomon comrnallded 
thi;t stones of very varying descriptions 
\vere LO be brought from the quarry for 
the foundation of the Temple. 

“.4nd the king commanded, and the! 
brought great stones, costly stones, and 
hewed stones, to lay the foundation of 
the house, and Solomon’s builders and 
Hiram’s builders did hew them” (I Kings 
\‘., Ii, IS). 

Working in Silence. 

So\v a quarry is to sonic an unattrtictive 
and unsightly place with very little 10 
please the eye, yet from this quarry stones 
of every description had to be brought, 
and the great bulk I\-ill certainly have 
been the rough, coarse, ordinary stone 
\\-hi& needed much fashioning and mould- 
ing ‘oefore its sharp curves and angles 
could be transformed into a smooth 
surface. 

1 KISGS vi.: 5, .?SD 1 PETER ii., 5,6. 

\1‘hht is it to work in silence? 

Xowadays Eve hear verv iiltle about 
silent la’oour. \Ye know very iittie about 
silence at all, for Lhis is an age of noise 
and bustle? restlessness and confusion 
Of motive and opinion, and only the 
spiritually-minded Christian knows what 
it means to shut “the closet door” and 
enter into the sweetest of ali communions, 
the silent hour apart with Jesus. 

So few of us are “costly stones,” and 
very few of us are big importal:t ones; 
but big or little, poor or costly, strong or 
weak, we are all “hewed stones”-stones 
which have been chiselled. by the alaster 
Chiseller, chiselled in the still, deep silence 
of His impenetrable xvays, before we can 
lav claim to the blessed tille of being 
living stoues in that spiritual house or 
temple which forms the Church of the 
Living God, and of which’temple Jesus 
Christ is Himseli the Chief Corner Stone. 

When the Temple was built \ve are told 
that the stones which were carried from 
a rtide and ugly quarr!’ \rere so shaped 
and chiselied and lormed that there uas 
no further need to hammer them into 
shape, or nail them into their.places upon 
the holy site whereon the Temple of the 
Most Hi.ch was to be erecled, for the>- 
fitted the one into the other. No ! each 
shaped and chiselled stone was laid 
cleverly and tenderly in place in a profound 
silence, and little by little the mighty 
structure was raised without the jarring 
sound of hammers or axes being heard. 

“Ye also as lively stones are built up a 
spiritual house, an holy priesthood, to 
offer IIP spiritual sacrifices acceptable to 
God by Jesus Christ.” 11’herefore also it 
is contained in the scripture, “Behold J 
lay in Sion a chief corner stone! elect, 
precious : and he that believeth on Him 
shali not be confounded.” 

The great question is, are we the living 
stones we ought to be? Are we vitalised 
beings, living wires connected with the 
current of power from above? Are our 
efforts vital efforts ? Is. our religidn a 

“And the House when it was in building 
living, burning, vital thing, or are WC. 
merely dead;cold, lifeless stones-? --: 

was built of stone made ready before it . A stone in itself represents two u&iy 
was brought thither: so that there was unattractive qualitieSi~hardnessa~ddcold,- _~~-~ 
neither. hammer .uor ax nor any tool of It is always inadvisable for a person to 

80 ‘ 
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sit uoon -stone. because stone has: tbk 
powe; of drasving the human warmth from 
the bddy. Again, a ,stone is a heavy, 
unpliable thing \vhich must crush ariy.thing 
that it is placed upon, unless the artI& it 
rests upon is of sufficient strength and 
weight to withstand it. 

It is a very,profound truth that God 
takes up the- unattractive and unlikely 
things of the world to use as similes, in 
order to emphasise the fact that divine 
power not only changes and transforms 
all things, but has a use for everything, 
and the naturally weak, vacillating Simon 
has his name changed into “Petrbs,” in 
order to exemplify that true conversion 
gives strength for weakness and stabilit! 
for vacillation. But what if the light 
lvithin us be darkness? \I’hat if after 
having beeG cbiselied into comely shapes, 
and placed stone upon sione in the 
heavenly temple? we cease to shine as . . 
lights in the world, and that vita!lslng 
iife of Christ within is allo~.ed to n’ant 
and die? 

I To us-now, as chiselled stones, is given 
the task of going into the great quarry of 
the world, the quarrv of humanity where 
poor1 rough. -cold, disfigured stones lie 
huddled ir. meaningiess confusion waiting 
iO7 the master touch of the Divine 
Chiseller. 

I-et the Divine Chiseller bids us bring 
LO Him the unbewed blocks that He may 

,. n-ash them in His Blood, and then fashion 
them into comeiy shapes, that in siience 
He may lav.them stone upon stone as we 
loo xie;e i&d in the heavenly temple. 

True unity .of the church is only to be 
found in the silent perfection of Christ’s 
bOdV. Here alone Christian meets with 
Chltstian, Lath of varying denomination 
perhaps, ‘out perfect]}- joined together in 
one harmonious whole. See Ephesians 
. 
IV.! 14. 15, 16, and Col. ii., 19. 

Are xve dreamers or are we real. vigor- 
ous hewers of stone? Or has our life 
.\vithin been so ill-nourished by our <Torldli- 
ness and unworthy indifference to the 
cries from that human quarry that we 
have become dead and lifeless stones? 
Let us see to it that we work in greater 
faith, in greater interior silence, in greater 
love. Deep and prevaililg prayer is not 
a nois? and emotional b&mess. .’ 

\Ve are -‘called. upon to emulate ‘the 

nor ax, nor any tool of iron. heard in the 
house whjle it was in building.” 

There is fir too much heard of our own 
physical-efforts. .We are too noisy, too 
self-cent;ed,jfo8 mleh.und&r ‘the delusion 
that ii”;& t6e-..inkessant’ .iig&ur of OUT 
personal effoits that mus’t min a soul. As 
long as our pride\ blinds US to our utter 
nothingness we \\qll be restless and noisy 
workers, seeking the world’s methods and 
every manner of self-advertisement! rather 
than going apart into the silence of the 
mountain of -communion with God, and 
wrestling there in insistent, persevering, 
p_revailing prayer. 

Let us leave the noise and “hub-hub” 
and the bustle of the world far behind, 
and let us 90 quietly into the quarry and 
take humanity-ugly, disfigured, suffering 
humanity-quietly to the Divine Chiselier, 
and having taken them, let us not agol;ise 
ourselves if the time seems long and un- 
ending before we see the stones laid in 
comely shapes into the great building of 
nhich we form a part. 

It mav take x-ears for the blaster Chisel- 
ler to do His- \\.ork; it may take years 
before the ugly stains and awkward angles 
are all removed, but is it for us to oene- 
trate into God’s silence S Suf?icient’ is it 
for us to know that believing prayer is 
-all-prevailjag and is allvays fulfilled. 
‘(I John v., 14, 15.) 

God chooses the silences of life to win 
a soul-the awful silence of -bereavement 
when the world’s tawdry revelry is hushed, 
the awful silences of temptation when 
souls face the very pit of hell in the tor- 
ment of their miserable weakness to resist 
the forces of their passions, and the bitter 
silences of guih_v conscience and desperate 
remorse. 

Remember that God was not in the 
wind, the earthouake, or the fire, but 
*iqffe~ the fire a s;iii smali voice’! (1 Kings 
11, 12j, and it is usually after the noise 
and confusion of human efiort has ceased 
-that God’s Voice is heard.. 

HOW near God seems on the mountain 
tops or upon the vast and mighty ocean! 
and how near is the “Bltog&her Lovely 
<One” in the dim silence of a night of 
suffering when the glaring lights of the 
.day are veiled ! Oh, how tr.ue are those 
.lovely lines of Mrs. Barter Snow’s:- 
., “I do.not ask for lhee unclouded pnshine, 

_. 
.For in the cool dark n’ight : 

We’see the stars, which fro& i&si&t are bid -3 .:I< ._L.l_ .~. .___.~_. ~_~ Y-- -When all.the’day is-biight. 
: .T (Gontlni+d on’page 84.) ._. I _. ._ 

beauty.and efficacy of that profound silence 
-xvhich reigned’when the Temple was being -. 
built, “So that there was neither hammer 
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’ searched out and persecuted the disciples 
- m’ “‘CONFIDENCE,” ii:. of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

::i,. :;',_I T 
. . ..P( ,.,.. : I':"" 1 ,Editor- ’ _‘; 
.;::Alex.-A. .Boddy, Vicar of Pittington, I 
‘2 -_ ; :. _ Durham. 

-‘-.‘%OTE.- Gl@s are acdnowledge$ry;;; 
The hide .o,f Uze fronf cover. 
leffers yfquesfixg a reply’ shouZd coxiain 
a I5 fam$ed <ii-ccfed envelope. The Ediior 

t irof able ul-wa_j*s fo am-xer leffem ns he 
has ofher duties. 

. . . 
.J’ UNITY. 

-In 1 Cor. \*iii., 6 and 7, \ve have vcr\ 
briefi\- wild simpl\- summed up St: Paul’; 
secre; of strength and power. Though 
there are maa? so-called gods and lords 
in this world, ye: to him there is only one 
i;od and one Lord. One God, the source 
of cll things, for M’hose service me exist, 
and one Lord Jesus Christ, throagh \T’hom 

-Are aii exist (1Veymouth). 

Earlier. in the chapter he states. that 
there is a false and a true knowledge. A 
.$ertain kind of. knowiedge tvhich only 
makes people conceited and pufied up- 
such is not true knowledge. True knots- 
ledge makes us humble because love is 
ihe outcome. Such love fills our. hearts. 
As we contemplate and meditate on the 
power and greatness, majesty and glory 
pf our God, our hearts burn wlthin us and 
love builds us up. God knows us, for 
God is -love. 

.. How dib St. Paul gain his knowledge? 
Surely it was during the two years spent 
in Arabia under the direct teaching of the 
Holy Spirit. _4fter the great revelation 
that came to him, the revelation that 
.Christ was in him, “Immediately, ” he 
says. “1 conferred not with flesh and 
blood, but went into Arabia.” Wise 
man. He got the great mystery of this 
secret fully explained to him. St. Paul 
had a great deal of knowledge that he 
had acquired intellectually. He had been 
taught by Gamaliel. He knew all about 
the law. He was proud of his pure 

5; 

There is only one God, the source of aiL 
things, and one Lord Jesus Christ: “but 
alas, all men do not recognise this fact” 
(IX’evmouth), or as in the Authorised 
VerzIion, “all men have not this knoa-- 
ledge.” “hlg people perish for lack .of 
knowledge,” the true spiritual knowledge 
that can onlv be obtained from God‘s 
Word made ‘living bv the Hole Spirit. 
How St. Paul bewaite the divisions that 
SD soon began to appear in the early 
Church. ‘&Is Christ divided ?” he cries, 
“We are-all one in Christ Jesus.” Don’t Hebrew blood and his freedom as a 

Roman citizen.. He-not only kpew’fhe .you see he.writes in 2 Cor. .v., -14, “that 
law but kept it. He was a zealous, high- if one..died -,for all, then, all are .dead.” _. 
spirited young man,‘firmly persuaded that “We know no man after tlik flesh.” ;_%Od 
he wZ~&itig the- right thmg when he .y,as in 

~,~~.~_. . . .~_ . . ~~. ._ _ ..~. _ 
Cfir&, recoocllmg ‘the .yorId. with 

FZ .. ( . .-. a. _. _- . . _:-‘. , --.s 
.* ‘. 

: ._‘., 
‘. 

Such knoiviedge was verv ‘useful to 
him, for after he was cdnverled it .enabled 
him to deal with his jewish brethren and 
see things from their point-of view, and 
not only that, but it.yabled him tdp&nt - 
out just where pld religion- failed. We 
can imagine wha\ a tiine of unlea-;hing hr. 
had to go through. ‘Old traditions had 
to give .\\‘ay to a simple faith; fixed ide’as 
had to be given up; in short, old ihin’gs 
had to go to make way for the new. Hur 
he had caught the vision of the glory. 
That vision of Christ and His union xviig 
His followers had revealed something far 
more lvonderful and glorious thai! alla- 
thing he had known or dreamed of. .- Alid 
so, as h.e “listened in’n to God the Hoi\ 
Spirit with his new’ spiritual light, phi 
greatness of God’s love overpowered him. 
It was so over\vhelming: He reaiised for 
the first time what real love was. He 
renlised the meaning of mercy, grace, 2nd 
truth. The Kingdom of God was explain’ed 
to him. It xvas not a temporal kingdom? 
bur a spiritual kingdom that would st8nd 
for ever. “Righteousness, peace, and 
ioy in the Holy Ghost.‘! “Not in .<vord 
but in power.” h’ot kvith observation, 
but a great silent power that wouid ‘over- 
come and rule over all, therebv making a 
new heaven, a new earth-ail ;‘nings new. 

So St. Paul’s zeal andintellectual po{ver 
was now influenced b_v love that had come 
to him through’ true knowledge, and he 
cries out, “Woe is me if I preach not the 
gospkl. The Iove of Christ constraineth 

.” Oh, the height and the depth. and 
Etadth and length of the love df God! 
It passeth understanding. 



Himself. “Be ve reconciled to God.” 
Come into -line w<ith His great salvation. 
Oh, the unbelief, the sinful heart of un- 
belief which shuts out the loye and mercy 
of God. We can almost hear the sob of 
agreat heart’s lou,oing that others might 
know the Truth, especially his brethren’ 
in the flesh... .It brings before us vividly 
the great .beart’s sob of our Blessed Lord 
-as He wept over the beloved‘ city and 
cried, “How often would 1 -have .gathered 
~you unto hle, but ye xvould not.” God’s 
way is alxvays liie out of death--strength 
but ,of ~.\veaku&ss. This \sas .the first 
‘glimpse of the unity of God’s ‘plan to 
St. Paul.. 

G-od’s service:. to be so in harmony with 
His will for a perishing world that we 
shall let Him express His love, His pity, 
His power through us. Again St.‘Paul 
writes : “If we have. not love ,we :are 
nothing.” “God is love,” says St.‘John. 
Love for God will CPLIS~ us to take Him 
at His word and believe what He says. 
Love for men will br,eak down the.man: 
macle barriers, and unite us in the &tie 
Spirit. .’ 

_. 

There-must be a ne\v man. The old 
‘Saul must see that in the YSan Jesus 
Chrisi he ilad died and bee:] buried. SO 
-he v.riles in Gai. ii.. 20: :;I h2.x.e ‘been 
crucified xvirh Christ,” and iu other pl.aces 
he bo!dlv s:a:es that ail h::manity died in 
the great La:llb of God, \V~O \\-as God 
manifes: in ti;e fresh, and that His fresh 
\vas given for illC. life Of the worid. 

We cannot, however, close without 
draiving attention to the way- in which 
St: P~LII suggests we should shew .the. 
reality of our knowledge by the love tie 
shew to those who do not as yet possess 
this knowled,oe. .4lwa):s patient and for- 
bearing, even to the point of not taking 
full‘advantage of this freedom, but oft,en 
“becoming all tiling> to all men, that he 
might turn them to Christ.” yet \vith his 
OK-~ faith uncompromisingly true to God. 

.\I.B. 

r Kow, St. Paul nrites: “There is n:iFi;r 
Je\v nor Gentile. bond uor free.” 
cumcision availeth nothing. or uncircum- . 
CISIOD. ” There mus: be a next- creature. 
“J-e are dead.t’ Soi wili be or even in 
the procers, bu: in? the 5San Christ Jesus 
vou died. God sent His own Son ;I? the 
likeness of sinful flesh and for sin-judg-ed, 
condemned sin io Lhe flesh. “Baptised 
into His death.” The washing of re- 
generation and the renewing of the Holy 
Ghost. Kow vour life is hid with Christ 

-in- God. God ;s the source of vour life. 
YCXI exist now in this source. tieen vour 
‘mind on Christ. He is the “New hIin,” 
me are members of His Body--glorious, 
redeemed humanitv, ‘:meet for tbe Master’s 
use.” Alas, aias ! Satan is blinding the 
eyes of’ the world because of unbelief. 

~- 

The Whitsuntide Convention, 

1923. 

KIh’GS\i-AI’ HALL, 

MAI ?lST TO %TH. 

X\‘hit Monday and the days foliowing, 
each day at 11 a.m., 3.30 p.m.. and 
7 p.m. 

Consener: Mr. Cecil Polhill. 

Yes, unbelief is the only sin that shuts 
us out of this glorious salvation. All 
‘other works of the flesh proceed from 
unbelief in this one great central fact. 
-There is only one God and one Lord Jesus 
Christ-one Body, one Spirit, one Faith, 
one Baptism. The flesh Fieids its own 
crop of evil. The Spirit gives a rich 
harvest of love, peace, and JOT. Having 
this knowledge St. Paul came forth from 
Arabia and spent his life in proclaiming 
the good news. Christ has set you free. 
Stand in that freedom. ye live now for 

Speakers expected : Rev.- A. Bassett, 
Mr. A. Carter, Rev. E. Egrytl Davies, 
der. Dr. F. Eliis, Rev. J. Lewis, Rev. Dr. 
Robt. Middleton, Rev. Cynog IYilliams. 
Rev. E. \Vr.rn Williams, Mrs. \Valshaw 
(of Halifax) ; also membeis of the P. h1.U. 
Council. 

hiay 23rd, MISSIONARY D.41-, 

l l .* . 
. 

Mr. Polhill will arrive .home (;.\;I) from 
his long missionary journeyings in China 
in good time for the Convention. The 
Editor of “Confidence” regrets that most 
iniportant duties prevent him being present. 
this year at the Convention. Mav .there ..:. 
be surpassing .and abundant blesstng: :... 

83 . . . ._I. _~ 
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(Working in Silence-continued from pageU.) 

Oh, may we who are humbly seeking 
to be hewers from the human quarry of 
life, learn the deep&t lessons that- God 
has to teach us of t@e benefit of.quiet and 
silent work, for in the earnest silence of 
unceasing and prev,ai!iti,s prayer, the Holy 
Spirit is waiting and watchln,o for that 
one supreme moment in the lives of all 
those stones we seek to carry from the 
quarry, and through the silence of per- 
sistent prayer we shall one day gain an 
absolutely certain victory. 

Let us only be content to await Hi5 
time, notgnty for those we seek to win, 
but for our own spiritual and physical 
lvelfare. 

“Oh, tarry thou the Lord’s leisure; be 
strong, and He shall coInfort thine heart ; 
and put t’noi: th\- trust in the Lord.” 

RUTH SXLV~EU. 

chauffeur and his friends religious matters 
were very much to the fore. At the game- 
keepcy’s cottage in a lonely valley, beyond some 
+.torlc_yew trees, one heard much that was 
.Interestlng. Foxes are being killed now. 
One was detipatched by the owner of hens, for 

*hd had gone mto her hen-house to kill and to 
$teal and to destroy. 

1 have conducted some very touching funeral 
services in the beautiful burial ground at our 
Church. A gifbd boy of great promise died at 
Hettonmle-Hill swiftly, and his school comrades 
still come from the far end of the parish to our 
hiorning Service, and afterxvards sometimes 
kneei by his little grave for a few moments. 

The Alothers’ Union is a very flourishing 
body in this parish, and so is the Girls’ Friendly. 
M’e have a reverent Church Choir of about 
forty sweet and resonant voices. They are a 
great help, and the congregation, too, just 
sings with heart and voice united. A large 
Bible Class of young men and maidens is 
held in the centre of the Church on Sundav 
afrernoons. Their leader is a wholc.hear:rh 
Christian miner who has been to the Kes\vick 
Convenlion. They aregetting greariy inttircsted 
in Foreign hlissions, and give libera!;y caci: 

r 

PJXi)J?:‘S HALJ+GARTH IX’icarage). 

Pittington Parish, County Durham. 
(Continued from page 78.) 

walked. They have enjoyed the hour of wor- 
ship and exhortation in the sacred and beautiful 
old Church. (Its.history synchronises with all 
British history since the Norman Conquest.) 

A visitor from our S:lnderiand congregation 
thought that his old Vicar was looking years 
younger for the change to the country, and 
that he excelled himself in the pulpit. 

THE SLON’ AND STATELY CYCLE, 
which was so familiar a sight in the streets of 
Sunderland, is now very useful on these country 
roads. The.parish is about four miles across, 
and contains “Litt:, Pitt., and Elemore” (that 
is, Littletqwn, Pittmgton, High and Low,.+i 
the Elemore estate). Stately peacocks. greet 
their Vicar with itridelit, raucous calls as he 
approaches the~beautiful and ancient Hall of 
the Baker-Baker family. At tea with a 

- PJTTJSGTOS PARISH CHURCH 

Sundav. I was able to tell them oi my experi- 
ences ‘in Morocco and in British Coiumbia 
amorg our AIissionaries at work in those fields. 

So the Editor of “Confidence,W after X years 
in trying surroundings in Sunderiand, finds 
.himself in a land of great open spaces-wide 
roiling country, with the rooks flying overhead 
as he wiites and rabbits fiopprng over the 
ploughed field beyond the lawn beneath his 
study window: One day ti pheasant strutted 
on the lawn, another day a fox ran across the 
scene. 

\VH\’ HALLGARTH ? 

The Lord Prior of Durham Cathedral had a 
country seat here due east fro& his cathedral. 
Whtin up on the hills to the east df our Church 
you get the great “Cathedral tower -showing 

: behind the s’quare.tower of. St. Lawrence the : 
Martyr, both in a line (five miles apart). ._~. :._-. 

The P&r’s Hall was in the.Church “Garth” 
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(~nrd), and herewere high ceremoniesobserved ‘:.’ A HESTFUL \‘IE\\‘. 

as the Lord Prior held his court and condemned 
or acquitted prisoners or received homage. 

A parishioner \vho is a tenant in one of.my 
ivy-covered cottages obliged me by shovelrrng 
bare some of the foundation walls of the former 
“ Prior’s Hallgarth.” Dr. hliller rebuilt this 
vicarage, which until about 1647 was a few 
yards east of its present site. The vicarage 
still retains the old name, viz., “Prior’s H,all- 
g a rth .” It is a larger house than the \Vrrter 
xvould have built, but as it is there he accepts 
it thanlifully, with i:s responsibill:ies. 

When you come out of the Church door you 
look out on to a great amphitheatrc with hills 
at its far side. Down in the shallow valley 
stands a tnvrr or small lake! originally the 
back-water from the hIor&’ hl~ll.. The ancient 
churchyard is very sacred to many, whose dear 
ones’ mortal remains lie there, also the newer 
burial ground, all practically: one. After service 
a good part of the congtegatron is seen crossing 
the fields in the valley below us on its home- 
xvard way. It is a peaceful sight. 

Dr. Barmbv liked to think that St. Aidan 
THE I’ITTS AND THEIR THll?E. (about A.D. 6%) as he journeyed southivard 

I beiieve it was Dr. Barmby (I’ica: from IS75 Christianiscd those J’itts and that they built a 
to 1834) \vho ciaimcd that our Pittington Church primitive church, and later a solid Saxon buiid- 
was the mother church of Durham. There ing was erected. Certainly the great architect, 
\vere in far-off days two colonies of :he northern Bishoo Hugh P&se!., in the des of King 
folk, calied Pitts, \vho setticd beneath !he Steohen and King John: found here a church, 
massive shouider of the great “Dune” bchrnd and’ hc broke tb:ough the north \vall and 

- 

Pixtrngtor.. “Dune” bccamc ‘.Don,‘. an2 NT inserted his unique spiraliy ornamented piiiars 
get cbe tvord Pittingdune or Pytyngton. and chevron arches (iik his “Gaiiiee“ a: 

A tvater-\vheei on one of the streams running Durham). it was a small, dark church, with 

down from the Dune turned the miil eventually lvindows high up, whose spiays xvere richi) 

worked by monks for the benefit of their brcth- painted \vith scenes in St. Cuthbert’s life. 

ren. A: Haiigarth Mill corn is ground to-da) On Christmas Day my words in the morning 

by water power. sermon were criticised when I said: “For gnu 
l + l pears Christian worship has gone up from some 

American friends would be greatly interested part of this building!” A gentleman in the 
in this historic Church. In the da\s when the congregation on the way down the church wall< 
Pilgrim Fathers saiied from Plymouth to remarked to another, “ Far more than 900 years ! 
Boston (1630), Richard Thursbye, the 29th Air. Boddy understated it greatly.” 
Vicar, was mmistering here, followed m 1631 “Ye’ve sair failed sin ye came to Hallgarth,” 
by Rev. George Shaw, A.hl. The Church was the verdict delivered to a predecessor of 
before that time is the common heritage of mine, long, long ago. The verdict to-day is 

- _ ~--desceiidSnts~ of the-English of those times on .. that the Pittington air has done the new Vicar. 
.both sides of the Atlantic. a lot of good. 
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_ (Pittington Parlsb-County Durham-cont/nned,) 

N.B.-Though ‘5 per cent. of the 2,000 
parishioners living in Littletotvn, Elcmore Vale, 
and .the two Pittingtons are miners or con- 
nected with the pits, that is not the reason for 
this place being called Pittington. Hundreds 
of years before any coal mine was sunk it was 
known as Pittington, and for the reason above 
given. * I L 

1 have a great love for my old parish of -411 
Saints’, .\lonkxvcarmouth, \vhere for 3F years 
I iived in the midst of a huge popuiation. I 
ofrer! thought then that I should happiiy iivc 
on to the end, amid a very devoted fioci;. Bat 
it \vas cleariy of God that 1 s’nould accept the 
unexpected call lvhiist ali 1~2s well, rather than 
stay on under very unfavourabic conditions, 
more easily borne iti youth than in advancing 
years. For the first time for a nzrnhcr of 
n-in;ers 1 ha\re not been laid aside with bron- 
chi:is and asthma, but have gone on \vith m) 

duties through these. month5 fceiir:g stronpc: 

ar;;i hc:ter :han in those last days hesidc the 

irk;: ~vo*;-s in- fu;neil l?,cj>ci. Szr!d,ri2nd. . . . . 

1 bepr, mv earilest days 25 T. young c~lrate 

to !::\ jear fa:her in L vcr!. beautiful horn?, 

Eiv;icl; H;lil, and lvit’r: z coxl;trv parish 2s m!’ 
&argc. Son, after a Iiie’s xvor5; 17, ti;c iox;fi, 
I am findi!?& fresh strength in :11is couxtry iiie, 

untier soineivha: simiia: conditions. 
l ? i 

AIay otir Eiessed Lord, by His Hoi! Spirit, 
grant me, His servan:,a usefui ministr~amozgst 
the flock no\v commi:ted to my charge hirer 
forty-three vears as His ordained miriister). 
I believe that He is rcncwing my slrcngth. 
Cer;ainly He has given me great encotiragc- 
ment In many ways. 

A. A. BVDDY. 
i’icar of Pittington. 

Mr. Cecil Polhill ,in China, * 

Our ISrother-in-charge al Yunnan-fu, Mr. David 
Leigh, had the joy of welcoming hlr. Polhill early 
in February at the P.hI.U. Home. He ‘&ites:- 

hlr. Polhill arrived safely among us last 
Saturday, and has had qul~e a busy week. 
Each morning we have been privileged with a 
nice, helpful Bible study, and, in addition, we 
have had the $y of hearing him in Chinese 
each night. Iiefore he arrived I had, at his 
requrstz made fuli arrangements for a week of 
xl>ecial nleelings, and-praise the Lord !-we 
hicve seen sinners at the “altar” at the close of 
each Sathering. La51 night twenty-one came 
for\vard for deliverance from their &ns, and the 
Liux of the tribe of Judah displayed His won- 
drous power. 

is number oi p5ple ciime forward for healing, 
but the mail) xvork was with the uzsaved, 
alLhough a fe\v oi our Christians testified to a 
o:lickcning within them, and others sought the 
power IO elIable them IO live the overcoming life. 
\\‘r trust Ihe work all round has oniy begun. 
hnd cuprcr to pee deep and iasring resu!ts. 
Tiie more 11~ set of God’s power. the more fve 
desi1-e 10 bet-. xnd LI~L- \vords of the pee: es- 
prrs> our hear:‘5 dr;5irt-- 

.Anci, .prrsonally, I am per>uaried that .if \ve 
get tne ia:ter. namei-, i. sanc:ified, fearless 
band. we shali 500~ ge; the rexviva;. As 3Ir. 
Polhii: has reminded us. “Say not there are 
vet four months. and then cometh bar\-est”--it 
i5 harvest time now, and we must gather in 
the precious grain. 

. . 

THE PENTECOSTAL’ ..MlSSI-oNARv ~NIUN. 
(FOR GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.) _ .a -. 

Presidcut: Mr. Cecil I’oihiil. 
,3J,nzbers o/Couticiz’: Rev. A. A. Toddy. Blrs. Crisp, Mr. IV. Gins+, Pastor Eiackman, Mr. johr, 

Leech. K.C.; Mr. E. J. G. Titterillgton, hl.A., Rev. Dr. ~Iiddiclcm. Holi. Tr~nr. : Mr. E. I\‘. Muse:. 
uo72. .5ec. : Mr. T. H. XIundel:. 

XIISSIOI\‘ARIES. ~~~~.~.-_)‘r.tlt,n,r-jrt. hlr. a::d Mrs. D. Lelgi: : Re\-. X. A. and Mrs. SniF. 
(_dssociotes) ; Mrs. Trevirt? 31isses Cook. J. Riggs, Alice T. \Vaidon. S. Hodpetts, E. Kneii. G;ady> 
Eaton. Hannah Rees. F. Ive5. and Jane \\‘iliiams; Mr. D. F. \\‘iiliams. Liiinlrg-irr : h1 r. and 11 rb. 
P. I(Iaver, Miss E. Scharten. Al;. Raiph Capper! and Air. 1. 13. Andrew% Tzicf Border,, Jiiihsz . 
Mr. A. Lewer,. bliss G. Xgar (Associfllc). On FuriougA : Mr. J. \I-. Boyd and hlrs. Lewer. 

AFRIc.h.--Beginn Colrgo : Mr. and Mrs. .a. Richardsoll, Miss 3J. Soad. bliss II. .4. Anderson. XI-. f. 
.4dams and Mr. G. Yale. 

SOUTH AMERICA.-CentmZBrnPii: hIr. and .?frs. Jameson. Pcr?rnj>lbrrco : Mish L. Johnson. 

(SOME NOTES BY OUR Hos. SECRETARY.) grace to him during his absence. 
. 

We arg glad to report that our dear 
A large “urnbet of*friends attended Sian 

brother, hlr. Polhill, is expected back in 
College on the evening of the 13th April, 

~.~ .~._: ~.. .._Eogiand about~alay 3rd. He will have 
when our dear sister, Miss Ethel M. Cook, 
gave a most helpful farewell message 

_- mucki to relate of God’s faithfulness and from 1 Cor. i., 9. Miss Cook sailed for 
4:. : I 86 
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China from -Tilbury, vin America, on th+2 
l+t\,April, on the S.S. “President hlon- 
roe. .The Lord graciou$y provided the 
necessary funds to meet all the expenses 
of our sister’s return. Miss Cook has 
done good service for her hlaster and the 
P.M.U. whilst on furlotigh in the Home- 
land. 

+ + * 

15-e fully trust that our Brothers -Adams 
and \‘ale have reached Iialembe Lembe 
safely, lvhere they xere due about the 
first Lveek in Apt-i. They xould receive 
a hearty xvelcome from Mr. Richardson 
and his party, \yho have been urgent!y 
asking for ‘additiol;al felio\\- labourers In 
the grooving lx-ork xx-‘-here they are non 
;vii~ning precious souls and seeing the 
i?S?ilIS Oi their c 

family names, and I think Likiang Hsien is abbut 
the same. Speaking of Likiang one day IO my 
teacher, he told me I could no~‘call II a tic! 
because it has no wall around it. Of COLlrse 
I asked the reason why there was no wall, and 
he answered, Neither has England a wall around 
it. It is amusing to learn some of their ideas of 
England. Miss Scharten has a typewriter which 
the teacherreally thought was an English printing 
press. But when I told him they could print .the 
book he held in Englad in about five minutes 
he was more than surprised, and would hard]! 
believe i:. RIlt he is a nice man and has 

A VERY TESDER HEART. 
One morning I told him horn I had a letter‘from 
home asking me ifmx’ teacher \vas saved yet, and 
that they were pr;‘yi~;g for him. 1Yith tears just 
in his eyes he thanked them. and was so pleased 
IO know that in Engiand some were interested in 
him. I teli you it did my heart good, for I bar-e 
no! seen the oath of Calvary trod much of late. 
But I do be1iei.e God is going to sat-e him with a 
mi.ghtv salvation. 

, 

L + 

HeartltIr praise 
is 05ered to 031 
iair’niul God for 

I . . 
eI?eDlilI~ the 
Trexsurer of the 
I’.31.17. during 
the past three 
months to remit 
the full allolv- 
antes to our 
hlissionaries. 

CHINA. 

From Likiang. 

Letter from Bra. 
James H. Andrews. 

.- 
\Tt have much to thank _lesus for here in this 

iand. Since \vriting, Lou ias: I have goye to a 
higher altitude in Cnrna, eighteen daJ.5 Journe> 
beyond Sunnan-fu. Bm even this is not wi:bou: 
its blessing. for we are away from the troubles oi 

the Sou:h. the robbers, and the many other things 
that are a drawback and a hindrance to the work. 

One cannot spy that Liklang is a large.place, 
though there are a pear number of vrlia.ges 
around. Likiang itself consists of 

SlS VILLAGES 
together in a valley. Itcannot sav how large the 
population is here. I asked my teacher how 
many people he thought were here, and he told 
me about 3,000 families. But a family here is 
from father to the last cousinhood-sometimes a 
village can be made up of two families. In the 

~. snoxv.villa~e wbere hir. George Forrest (of Scot- 0 -~-- - _.~~___ 
tandj has been workmg as botitiist for many 
years, long. before any .Christian mission was 
here, he told me that the irillage has only two 

As everywhere else in China. men are $-rest 
sinners. and sin abounds in this p!ace. otrr c; 
the greatest things that impress one is 

THE CRCELTS Ol- XEN. 

Peooie in Engiand who have never seer! i: can 
hardiv realise how cruel men can be! and such 
cowa;ds. One night when coming home I saw 

IWO young men about 23 vears of age striking a 
young woman of about lg on the iips, and around 
them such a crowd. So I took hoid of them and 
put them to face each other. and told them if 
they wanted tn fight then fight with their own 
sex. But the cowards just drew up and shook 
like a leaf, thinking I was going to take them in 
hand. Oh, it is awful how cruel some of these 
men can be. Since being in China I have seen 

THINGS I DARE NOT WRITE OF. 

But that is only one side of the question. Tbe 
heart of man is the same all the world.over, and 
it is from here every successful Christian &angel:.- 
ist must .tiegin.~ -We see. China, to-day in chaos 
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. -. 
(Pentecostal Missfonar~ Union-China-continued.) 

and blacknesg, but that is the background on 
which the Divine artist is going to show forth 
the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. 
Paul to tile Romans (chapter i., verses 29-31) puts 
sill under twenty-three heads IO show its hideoIls- 
ness, and what men \vere. J31lt in the following 
chapters his pen found somethinp brighter, which 
brought forth men the Sons of God (viii., 14-JG), 
and it will be the same in China by your prn!.ers 

dav. Ihank God, His grace is s~ronp erlougb that 
wiil cause them to turn to Him from idols, lo 
serve Him and wait for His Son from heaven. 

So please pray ~11x1 God may visit this place; 
and that a mighty revival shall come to rhe land 
of China and not stop until it reaches the Throne 
of God in Glory, and we hear the cry come up 
higher and China’s millions shall sing a nobler, 
sweeter song of Him upon the Throne, Who loved 
them and gave I3imtelf for them. 
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. 1 0 

. . . 10 

. . . 

. 5 ‘: 

. . JO 
10 

. . . c 14 

. . . IO 

. . . 2 0 

. . . 2 0 

. I 0 

. . 2 ” 

. . . IO 

c. 
0 

. . 3 u 0 
. .-I ” - ]- 1 

. . . I 5 II 

. 7 0 0 
5 (I (r 

. . 4 7 9 

. . . 100 

. . 5 O 0 

. . I O O 

. . 5JO 0 

. . . 36 0 0 

. . . 5 0 

. . . 10 0 _^ _. 

/ .?lC... 
317 . . 
315 . . . 
31Y 
32U . 
321 . 
322 . . . 
323 ..: 

f s. d. 
. . . 2 0 0 
. . . 6 6 
. . J5 0 

10 0 

. . . 3 : : 

. . . 210 0 

. . 110 O 

. . 10 0 
1 10 O 

. 3 0 0 
. . . 4 0 0 
. . . 7 
. . . IP 5 
. . . 5 0 
. . . Sli 6 
. . . 2 O O 

rer vie \-Ipan- 
_ _ 
5, 2 0 0 
29> _.. . 15 (I 
%x! __ . I:! O 
3w... J I70 
30J . . 3 6 

3t3... 302 ::: 7 3 ,o 6 324 . . . 
304 . . . 2 G 3% . . . 

/ 3ori . . . . . . 2 0 326 . . . 
306... . . 2 O 325 . . 

30r . . . 328 .:. 309 
. . 

::: ; .*; 7 

310 . . . . . 5 7 Y L945 15 7 
31J... . ..20 0 0 

Receipt SPECIAL GIFTS. 
so. 

431 For Miss E. bi. Cook’s . . . 11 passage 3 0 
430; For hlr. b hlrs. Leiph’sfurlotlgh... 2!l O 0 
4315 For hlr. E. 0. Ellis’outii~ . . . 8 0 O 
4321 For Miss E. hl. Cook’s . . . 26 passage 11 6 
4322 For Mr. and Mrs. \Vood‘s 2 passage O 0 
4331 For Miss E. M. Cook‘s . . . 1 passage 2 O 
Per bliss yipan- 
3W For Miss E. 11. Cook’s . . . passage 4 0 

A71 0 6 

As many of our friends desire their gifts to be 
anonymous. the receipt number aione is given. 

. . . 111 v 
-.. 3 0 0 

E. W. hlosER, Hon. Treasurer (P.M.U.) 

. . . 5 1s 0 
“Hebron,” St. David’s Rd., 

:Southsta. .. , ~-ye- . . . .410 0 
. . . 5200 
,.. 12 19 5 
. . . 10 .6 
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